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hope’ of the licensed. Tictofillers was to z
sell as much whisky as posable. In Mr. * MSccînnflriPS
Eberts’ reply even more vigorous refer- lylldOIVIlOl 1x^0
ences than on the last occasion were 
made to the days of 1809, when Mr. Mar-

&£ Anlred by Empress of Jopon-
i&&‘SSrt6.’SÜi&St l Stoles of lh« Boxer
the amendment was put and carried. RIsillQe

Mr. Martin thefi suggested that “the 
four bed rooms’’ mentioned in the act as 
it stood be exclusive of those used by 
the family and servants of the house, 
and an amendment to that effect was 
carried. x

Mr. Hayward then brought up his Es
quintait case again by moving an amend
ment stating that in the enumeration of 
the locality for the fixing of the license 

• „o. mamVisrs’ g-, «, for Her Majesty’s forces of the army and Yesterday was private membera day at ^ wfull pay should not be included.
the legislature, and so wefll did the stem- rpm, [ed a division, which stood 13. to 
her. work that by 6 o’clock the erdef pa>- xi m favor of the amendment, but a iwe- 
Der was about cleared. Private and pub- take in the counting led to a second vote,
per was aeou __ . . in th_ wuen one member switched, and the mat-
lie bills were all advanced, cuieny oer was lost by one vote,
second reading, and committee stages, yr Hayward will continue his fight 
t„ which the principles and details came on the third reading of the bill, having 
un for discussion respectively. Most of given notice that he will then press his 
theeew«eî^obed!uq.orlicense and amendment again.
Bureau of Mines Act aroasing the greater The steamboat and dimng 
amount of the afternoon's discussion, was then brought up on Mr. 
with the result that the Hatter, Mr. Mar- .amendment. This was to meet the case 
tin.„ Kin was thrown out. The opposition of sale of liquors to be taken ofMor con- 
L. their earnest also of .the desire for sumption elsewhere. Mr. Mimrrf discues- 
Î Ihort se^nTwbM. amidst consider- ed it favorably from the standpoint of 
âhlc amilause, Mr. Brown asked that one prohibition in Chilliwack, while Mr. Neill 

hithillsbe laid over for next session, considered that it would cause 
° After Drapers by Bev. Jf. 8. Rowe, the harm than good on the West Coast. Mr. 
rennrt ofThe private bills cqpmüttee, ap- McPhillips also opposed the alteration 
«roving of the Crow's Nest Pass Klee- and occasioned a great deal pf fun by 
trie Power and Light Co.!e bill, was read trying to take Mr. Brown’s remark seri- Ind reSSed ouslyf that he (Mr. McPhillips) stood

An act to prevent deception in procnr- Up for free Chinese, tree Japanese and 
inz workmen was then-introduced by Mr. free whisky. This led Mr. Brown to 
Smith Curtis, by the provisions of which spoil hie own joke by attempting to speak 
„ -igbt of damages is given -to working to its text, and the question being put 
■men brought into a district without hav- the amendment was lost. A suggestion 
inn been warned that a strike or lock- of Mr. Neill’s led to the adoption of a 
ont is on This bill issaidto have been uniformity of penalties under the act, and ...
suggested by the incidents of the Slocan with some minor amendments the report than Lees and wife. dislodgedlabor *trouble, when miners were brought was considered adopted complete. scalp durllg" tee* S"
in.by car lots and kavmgxefufied to work The land registry amendments were JeDt L£r Cochrane was from Chlnchow,
when they found -out the cond^lon. oi then confeidered. These provided for the and had t0 fly ln the night for Boxers were I NIAGARA STREET—1% lots and 2-story
things, became a charge upon tne unions, registration of plans in duplicate and watchlne hlm dally. His belongings were dwelling, $1,500; exceptionally easy terms.

Mr. Brown’s bill, .also rehd a mrst time, eome other details of a technical nature. ,, , ft ^hind and he ha» heard that they ApplÿlO Government street. B. C. Land
provides ior the introduction of the re- The technical amendments to the Otfi- have been destroyed. Rev. Meéch, Hrs-1 & Investment Agency, Limited._______ 1__
lerendunl .principle, if requested, m case cial Administrators Act were then given Meech and the Misses Meech came from
<jf bonueee given to industries by tne yjeir second reading and passed. Hsao-Chang, 200 miles south of Pekin.
“ri.Tto'imend the Bennett-Atlin Com- Mr. Curtis explained his amendments Ttmy left ^«JnneA •*£*£*£* 
mission Act, 1899, introduced by the At- to the Mechanic» Lien Act, which then distance by members of the
mrnèy-General, extends the operation of passed their second reading The chief ^“f^^UL.on board.^
that act .over this present year and pro- amongst these was to give relief to the Key Dr j L Brander was a fugitive victoria WEST (cor. of Mary and
vides for the (taking of another court Material men, while fuUy protecting the from Manchnrla, and he says that the Frederick streete)-Two lota for *800,
-there by a judge ofthe Supreme court. rights of the worker. At Mr. Helmc- Meukden, Chine bow, Hat Chang, handsome building site; fine view of the

The Vancouver and Western Railway ken s suggestion the matter was adjourn- ^“and La0a Yang have been ter- Straits; easy terms. Apply *0 ^™,
■till was read a second .time, Mr. Helmc- ed to look up the acts of the other prov- rorU|a Boxers. At Peremlnle the «Çptstreet B^ 0. Land & Investment
ken pointing out to the house that the inces on this question. soman Catholic priest and two nuns were _Ageney. Limited.^________
clauses regarding a cash deposit of Mr. Martin moved the second reading burned to death. Their house was sur- ONE HUNDRED MONTHLY PAYMENTS
$5,000 by way of forfeit, and the reading of his bureau of mines amendment biU. r0UDded by Imperial troops and fired. Near of ,12.50 each will buy a nice S-roomed
anti-Chinese .test, had been inserted in This was intended to afford protection to N Chang, he says the Boxers dug np the cottage; James Bap. Apply 40 Govern-

vil] essayera practising in the province before o( a fpench priest and after décapitât- ment street. B. C. Land * Investment
Mr Garden moved .the second reading April, 1899, similar to that given to the , J|t dragged it around the city. Agency, Limited,

of the Vancouver dharter amending and professions of law and medicine and oth- Rev_ j M Graham and Mrs. Graham
-consolidating bill, reporting that the bill era. were attacked by Boxers in an l#n on the
was in the same state as when reported Mr. Neill, the father of the act, object- Grand canal while on their way to the coast
to the parliament last session. It was ed to the change. Assaying was not a The Boxers danced about the courtyard and
very necessary that the amendments of] profession, and a great deal of harm had tore off the paper from the windows. If a 
recent years should be consolidated and] resulted from indifferent men practising light was lit they fired through the win- 
certain further changes made as now ap- the craft. In the case of the professions, flows. No lights could be lit In the hotel 
neared in .the bill. Besides these, how- recognized qualification had alrefidy been that night. Rev. Graham went to the dow, 
ever, there were some other sections] required, but this amendment simply let revolver In hand, and threatened tne , 
which the municipal .council for that city anyone in who might have been pottering but they still kept up the riqtmg. ue ana 
desired to have inserted. . at it 18 months ago. The examination his wife decided to fly Jnthe’alg ,

Mr. Martin then attacked .the practice was not a difficult one, indeed, first-class mounting their wheels, (pey escape . 
of giving cities separate charters. They I assay-era held that it was far too easy Other missionaries wer?, Re • 
would he much better off under the gen- and urged the raising of the standard. Hudson, Rev-C. N. Booty, Kev. . .
eral act, as this uniformity would be ae-l A few had been plucked at it, but these Mrs. Bwtag, B. H- and M • [■ th
«ured, and a gneat deal of expense and were chiefly young men ju*t coming on, ion!”,and dialer
trouble (Aviated. In Manitoba, Wmm- and most of them on trying à second time ^nülkiharles%Ece accompanl-
peg and other cities had received char- had got through. Already 26 had passed J* ^
ters, but after some time their futility and these with 14 other leading assay era ^JF^Jj-terestlng^passen'gers' by the Em- 
had appeared and all had been swept 0f the province who had given notice that Other tot rnrrw brother of the
away, so that now all the cities came un- they would come up for examination, de- ?^s8 , now^Ming ^the.Transvaal, Mrs. 
der the general act. In Ontario, t(W, so served some consideration. He thought ” sevrionr relatives of the admiral
far as he knew, there were no charters, the amendment was intended to Jet in in- ,.omm(maing the ’fleet in the China Sea; 
while in England charters had of course competent men who feared even an easy ,-ommander Clark R.N and Capt. EndK 

keen granted at a time when no general examination in their craft. He hoped the tt N There ^aa aigo a party of Japa- 
act existed. He hoped that they would house would vote down the amendment. raiiwav and shipping men who were 
disappear here, hut of course would not] Hon. Mr. McBride illustrated thé need eu route to paris to attend the Interna- 
oppose the measure, as it was needed. 0f a good standard in this craft by the tlonal edngtess of railways. They were 

Mr. Helmcken pointed out that this] results in surveying where men practis- viscount Enitnaml, S. Fujita, S. Hlramatsû 
step had been recommended three years] ing before a certain date had been let y Klnoshita, T. Nagura, K. Nanjo, S. Nir 
ago by the municipal committee. in, with the result that abortive surveys yama and Souclchlto Matsmoto, fhe latter

Hon. Mr. Eberts recalled the circum- were now giving a great deal of trouble, being director general of the Imperial Jap- 
stances under which the charter had Two years’ notice was being given so .anese railway service.. 
been granted. It had been urged then that no injustice was being given by the 
that the general act should suffice, but present adt, while the complaint that its 
the springing up of the city had been so provisions forced , everyone to come to 
sudden that that special conditions were victoria was being met by the holding 
thought to demand a charter. He it- of examinations at Nelson, 
jnembered that Mr. Kitchen, of Cmlli- . , ,
wack, had for years advocated that Van- The bill was voted down.
■couver and New Westminster should be The house then adjourned at 5:10
placed under the general act. He would o clock.
•not think, however, of opposing thé 
measure, as certainly the Vancouver acts
needed consolidating. The s&cond read- Hon. Mr. Turner replied to Mr. Curtis’ 
in? was then Bassed questions:

The Hastings Mill Railway hill then 1. Have all the fees paid by applicants 
came up Already Mr. Garden explain- for private hills at last session of the 
ed five miles of rails had been laid and house been refunded? Answer—No.
a counle of locomotives and a lot of cars 2. If not, in what cases have they been .Meteorological Office,"were in service The B. C. Mill T. & T.|,retained, and why? and will they in such - Victoria, Aug. 1 to 7.
Co., however, wished to extend it some cases (if .any) be refunded, and, if .so. The chief feature of the week was the ah- 
20 mile® further to Campbell Lake and sol when ? Answer—They will all be re- ge&ce of fine weather la Cariboo, where in- 
were seeking a charter. The bill pass-i funded when applied for. stead, rate fell nearly every day, making a
ed its second reading witbemt further QUESTIONS ASKED. total of over one inch and a half. An ab-
comment. , On Fridav next Mr Mclnnes will aak nermal amount of rain also fell on the

The Western Telegraph and tele- the aoveîiSenf Lower Mainland. This excessive preclpita-
phone Co., Mr. PWce Ellison stated, were j Vi(1 th ctmtract for the reconstruc- tlon aPPeara to have been due to the con- 
bona fide people, with an up-to-date line ,> "i tbe V^i ria cowt ho^Troride tinued Pa6aa8e of tow barometer areas 
running right across his ridmg. Already 1 , . . 1. nlace"of a marble stair- tr0IU the Pacific across x Northern British

they had expended $60,000 and had got in ,aJ witl“iron ahuS? ' - Columbia to Alberta, while off the =eqsts
the best system in the world. They want- / His « mlo-o i been given the con- ot Xancoe,er Islaad and, the adjoining
ed to come down to the Coast, and were tractor to^m^gtitnte toerefor a stone States the barometer remained high. These

S2C sSÆÿsvÆÆï •*
trade Uto ^vea ftk lirocT commun^tio°n Jgf Frid^ next Mr’ Smith Curtiti wU1 thunderaterm whtoh oc^red at Capt Flat- 

„u,v a-t,- \nin\ncr tmwnH and hp tbonehtl ■ ran , .. tery on the evening of the 1st, moved east-SL™ f govern- J* Thelname8 .of # pereons or corpor- ward over the» Straits and Gulf towards
d^hI^LLd wîdiM mnfed un- atl0^8 teceived a rebate °.T refund New Westminster, where it caused consld-

me;nt* cJi S^COnd readmg eaTTied un on timber dues on account of timber ex- erable rain. During the week showers were 
a1!ï!vî;,™„re Northern amd Yukon. p0rted.^i.ng “« year ending 30th almost incessant In Northern Alberta, while

The It thl Van- June- 1900 Î ln Manitoba the weather was generally
, ae they now w»h to call it, tne va 2. The amount of such refund in each fair and moderately warm. The weather

couver, Westminster, Northern and (jafle ^ tar as known? has been comparatively ceol throughout the
Yukon, Mr. Garden stated, 3 What proportion of the dues fixed by Pacific Slope, and Uttle or no rain has fat
ed to build a line statute was refunded ? len in the North Pacific States,
of Seymour creek and Pemberton .4. gy what authority was such rebate At Victoria over 57 hours of bright sun- 
Meadows to open up tile conntry to the! nmde ? Bhlne were recorded; .10 Inch of rain; the
no?h.’ .Thls, fnPlKnf^^, 5. Is it the intention of the government highest temperature, 88, '
sufficient and the bill was read a second t0 provide, if necessary, by a new order- and thé lowest, 49, on th

.. „ .... + . in-council that all licensees or license New Westminster reported 1.42 Inch of
The liquor license bm was tlien taken] holdere employing in their timber busi- min; highest temperature, 70, on the 3rd;

°P ln Fl«n1 ne6ti Chinese or Japanese shall not be en- and the lowest, 46, on the 4th.
came Mr. Curtis gestion regarding ac-l titJed to such rebate? At Kamloops .44 Inch of rain fell; the
commodation for the public in licensed highest temperature was 78, on the 1st; and
houses. In support of it the member for NOTICES. the lowest, 60, on the 3rd and 4th.
Rossland alleged that an «different eer- - G_id t M_ Tf| in intro_ Barkervllle reported 1.62 inch of rain;
vice was often found in hotels because a bill7to Wtirte tomiLItion into maximum temperature, 64, on the 7th; the
of the existence of a lot of little houses gj"* immigration into mln|œam w on the 5th.
which were practically only saloons, and The following Is a summary of the wea-
•diverted sufficient of the trade to spoil NOTES. ther for Jnly:
the business of the more pretentioue The new standing committee on agri
places. Hon. Mr. Eberts complained that culture was organized yesterday mom- 
thfc might mean confiscation, and might ing, with Mr. Hayward, of Esqnimalt, 
ln many cases simply crowd out the as chairman, <|nd Mr. Munro, of Chilli- 

.pioneers of the trade in young and^ grow- wack, as secretary. At the inaugural 
Ing places. The act as it stands did not meeting several matters were discussed, 
aim at the building up of groggenes, as amongst which was the suggestion that 
the opposition claimed, bnt it must he the government be asked to forego 

.remembered that many .premises hag been jtg claims for interest on arrears of pur- 
constructed under the old act and a chaae money for settlers’ lands. The 
change such as that sugrested rn^nt committee intend to have at an early 
work a great deal of ^ydfb‘P.He was date a general and informal discussion 
quite sure that Mr. Cuitis ««it -he wkh the offlciala cf the department of 
best interest at his district he did agriculture regarding the work being 
pot wish to Marrftly in not: * ■ done by them with a view to further
Lssrotghrp^n" aection Xhi b1 suggestions of extended usefulness.
Ï. * _earP I For two days the contest has raged In

Vfr Martin then repeated his attack of the railway committee over Mr. Mike 
a mevioufday upon the Attorney-Gener- King's charter: for a road to Lake Ben- 
tiP charging iim mth riding rough-shod uett. The White Pass people 
over the country and relying upon a brute ing «very peint and it may be that 
force majority. From the Attorney-Gen- several more meetings will be required 
eral he turned to what he called the to bring the struggle to an end.

HIGHLAND DISTRICT—Tbtefi' terms toi 
sale In this district: buildings on each; 
from *1,600 to *3,000. Apply 40 Gov- 
eminent street. B. G. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited. Our Mait Order Department. ■<Provincial

Legislature This is a’ special feature of our business. All orders 
are executed with care and promptness thus avoiding any mis 
takes. - . - - .

FORTY U froUD YEMETCHOSIN DISTRICT—An exceptionally ! 
fine farm of over 300 acres; about 100 
acre» under cultivation, whkA yields very 
heavy crops; orchard, etc.; good build
ings, $15.000; can arrange to purchase 
live stock. Implements, etc. Apply 40 
Government street. B. C. Land A Invest
ment Agency, Limited.

|
In nearly all case, easy terms can be 

obtained.
We have many properties for sale not In- 

eluded In this list. Inquire at 40 Govern
ment street.

Order Paper Almost Cleared at 
Yesterday’s Sitting of 

the House.
Angry atAll goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day of 

shipment.
BritA NUMBER OF VALUABLE FARMS on 

| the Maunand, anu especially in eraser
Narrais F crane of One of the valley. 40 Government street. B. C. (Narrow escape u« v lie Vi 1 Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

Ladles—Priest rmd Nuns
tytardeied.

Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter toMany other farms In all parts of the
«turn any sum that is over.

B. C. Lima & Investment Agency. Limited.The Liquor License and Bureau 
of Mine»’ Bills Cause 

Discussion.
A MODERN RESIDENCE, with 18 acres 

of land: all under bnltlvatlon; beautiful 
garden: well stocked with fruit, flowers 
and shade trees; sea frontage; only 15 
minifies’ walk from Fort street car; or 
will be sold with smaller acreage. Apply 

B. O. Land & In-

Our Terms—Cash With Order.
SATISFACTION QUABANTEED.

Write for Prices.

1 Chinese Minister Says L 
of Troops at 8hai] 

Makes Complication

LAND REGISTRY ACT.

Were Were twenty-nine passengers on the 
ifimpress of‘Japan, which arrived Tuesday,
Who were missionaries flying from the ___________ ___ _____________________
troubled Orient. Many of them had narrow I FQRT gxREET—Part of the Heywood es- 

comlng into conflict, ln fact, with I ^ t above street: fine build-
The one whose escape | lng fllteg. priCes reasonable: easy terms.

40 Government street. B. C. Land & 
Investment Agency. Limited.

In the matter of an application for a 
duplicate of the Certificate of Title to 
section three (3) range four (4) Somenos 
District. V"

NOTICE is hereby given that it is my in
tention at the expiration of one month 
from the first publication hereof to issue 
duplicates of the Certificates of Title to I n 
the above lands Issued to the Lord Bishop m 
of Columbia on 17th June. 1874. and to ♦>
William Drinkwater on the 9th November •
pectively^ nam^ere(^ 1010a and 1790a. res j rrr

S. Y. WOOTTON, . ♦ vUllLL
Land Registry Office. Registrar-General, i 

Victoria. B. 0„ 12th day of Jnly, 1000. •

40 Government street, 
vestment Agency, Limited. Dixi Hg Ross & Co

■Germany Regards It as / 
to Control Yang Tsl 

Valley.

escapes,
the Boxer hordes.
was the narrowest, perhaps, of the 29, was 
Miss E. C. Hawes, of Wlenshan. When the 
Boxers attacked the mission there in June 
the missionaries all gather^ in the com
pound of the Presbyterian mission society.
The Boxers attacked the compound, and one 
of the missionaries was caught without the 
walk He fired his revolver in the air seve-

s™? ‘£,5„“S2‘,..u”ius i.^tasjgsagaggpigs 
s s;; "szsr as i.*s a/Brjsffisss!
others had been preparing to leave when fAmxea.-------------- ---------------------------------—
the Boxers came. They had about finished I bjcHaRDSON STREET—Full lot and 7- 
packlng their baggage, but the attack came roomed cottage, *2,000: easy terms. Ap- 
sooner than they expected, and they had to ply 40 Government:, street. B. C. Land &
run, leaving everything. They escaped by Investment Agency, Limited,___________
a ladder at the rear of the compound. The HARma0N STBEET— Lot and nice cot- 
Boxers afterward entered and burned the | ta gijso, $250 Cash and balance at
mission buildings. ____ 6 per cent. Apply 40 Government street.

Nearly all the missionaries came from I R c Land & investment Agency Limited.
Chl-lL Shangtnng or Manchuria, the centres ----------------------------------- --------------------
of the Boxer movement, and all had more C0R.. MENZIES AND NIAGARA STS—One 
or less hardship to endue during their acre, *3,500; easy terms. .A?°T1LÎ2tm»nt SEgit Two of the missionaries were also eminent Street. B. C. Land & Investment
besieged In Tien Tsln as well as having had Agency, Limited.---------------------------- —
to fly from Boxers. These were Rev. Jona-1 CE[AThaM STREET (near Cook streety— 

Mr. Lees received a | Lot 60x120; cottage six rooms, $1.100;
exceptionally easy terms. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. a Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited.

|ROCKLAND AVENUE—Fine two-story 
residence; one acre land; grand view; 
*6,500; terms. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency. 
Limited.

■;] ❖ _4<t.SPICES ❖Will find It profitable to 
Handle oaly the best In... 1

ear trade 
Brown’s Against Seym 

Precautions.
•:«
*

S'♦ •>PURE mm P0W32RCOFFEES PURE SPICESB. O. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates St., Victoria.

Hadlee’ and Gents’ garments and I i’ 
household furnishings cleaned, dyed at •*. 
pressed equal to. new.

»❖ i
•> London, Aug. 12.—(4 a.m.)—! 

news Jast night relative to the 
on Pekin was found -in a belati 
despatch of August 9, accor 
which, after the capture of Ya 
on August 6, it was arranged ' 
battalions of Japanese infantry, 
ron of cavalry, a battery of mon 

| tillery and a company of ( 
should march on August 7 in ad 
ithe main body of 'allies and 
rpgun, five miles north of Yang 

Other despatches merely repee 
tails of the capture of Yang Ti 

One cable message, howevei 
the Emperor of Korea with gi 
mission for -the laying of a cabil 
,Taku and Chemulpo.

A Yokohama despatch of th( 
.'August 11, says that the Korea 

has consented to the do

« »❖ • HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED **

❖VICTORIA$ STEMLER S EARLE, IMPORTERS AND 
MANUFACTURERS

❖No. 161.
CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRA- § 

TION OF AN EXTRA- PRO
VINCIAL COMPANY.

•>HEAD OFFICE: -Themes Earle. t>, 94 and 97 Wharf St, Victoria, B.C.

0->o ❖•❖•❖•<•••>• ❖•❖••5»vS’>s*sO
o

<xxxxxxxxxxxxx><xxxxxxx> occ
“ Companies’ Act, 1897.”

Colonial House“Monitor Copper Mining Company, Ltd.”
I hereby certify that I have this day 

registered the “Monitor Copper Mining 
Company, Limited,” as an Extra-Provin
cial Company under the “Companies’
Act, 1897,” to carry out. or effect all or 
any of the objects hereinafter set forth 
to which thfe legislative authority of the] 
legislature of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the company is situ
ate in the city of Jersey City, county of 
Hudson, U.S.A.

The amount of the capital of the com
pany is $50,000, divided into 500 shares 
of $100 each.

Tbe head office of the company in this 
irovince is situate at Alberni, and Geo.

W. Maynard, engineer, not empowered to 
issue or transfer stock, whose address is 
Alberni aforesaid, is the attorney for the 
company.

The objects for which the company has 
been established are:
, To carry on thé mining and shipping of 
ores and minerals of all descriptions; al
so the erection of smelters for the reduc
tion of all minerals and the process of 
smelting and reduction of all minerals 
therein: the selling of the product of such 
smelters and of such mines hereinbefore 
mentioned; the shipping and freighting of 
all such product and smelting hereinbe
fore stated; the acquisition of timber 
lands of all kinds and the cutting of same 
and the preparation of same for market, 
and thé selling ahd freighting of same to 
all markets available; also the buying 
and setting initierai lands, timber lands, 
mining properties and such other privilege 
incident thereto; also to act as agents for 
the sale of all such commodities as have 
been enumerated hereinbefore, either di
rectly or on commission, also for the pur
pose and privilege of advancing moneys 
on consignments of the above commodi
ties enumerated, as agents or as prin
cipals, and to do such acts as are inci-. 
dent thereto; also for the purpose and the 
privilege of carrying on a general or

. „ . limited merchandise store at or near _ 8tm giving Double Trading Stamps on all Wall Paper sales, and all prices
JAMBS BAY—Nice pottage and lot 54 by mines and elsewhere; also for the pur- awar down. *

180, facing south, on a good street; price p£is,> of and the privilege of operating a
IpX'-K)Sov0eroteenatasntCrle?n B.*C. L?n<i transportation company for the purpose 
& iS-estment Agency. Limited. freighting ores, lumber and all merchan

dise which may arise from and be Inci
dent to the industries hereinbefore enum
erated, or. boats propelled by any power 
that may be used for the purpose of 
propelling any craft for freight and pns-|1 
and the privilege of creating, operating 
and carrying on a.water power for min
ing or any other purpose, and the de-
veloptnent of electrical power for min na | 1*0wd cased” very old Black Bottle 
or any other purpose; also for damming 
water for the above purpose and for 
water supply in general; also for the 
privilege of building waggon roads, tram-] 
ways, or providing transportation facili
ties such as are incident to the above | 
purposes in general or for other lawful 
purposes. Blne

Given under my hand and seal of of- ping 
See, at Victoria, province of British Co-| Q0id 
lumbia, this 3rd day of July, one thous
and nine hundred. - 
[L.S.] S. Y. WOOTTON,

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

8 MONTREAL*

HOSIERY DEPT.
JOHNSON STREET (above. Douglas)—Lot 

brick and basement, 
of any 

easy
60X120, 3-story
60x120: well located for factory 
kind; only *10,000: exceptionally 
terms. Apply 40 Government street. B.
C. Land & Investment Agendy,_Llmlted._ 8 ment

Japanese troops to Kor*a tor th 
ot providing for the e^ergenc 
ing out of the Chinese trouble, 

Various rumors having their 
are floating

LADIES’ LIGHT WEIGHT UNDERVESTS, suitable for warm 
weather*

LADIES’ SWISS RIBBED COTTON VESTS, low neck, no 
sleeves, all sizes, at 35c.

LADIES’ RIBBED COTTON VESTS, low neck, short sleeves, 
at 45c.

LADIES’ RIBBED LISLE THREAD VESTS, low neck, no 
sleeves, at 50c.

LADIES’ RIBBED SILK VESTS, low neck, short sleeves, from 
90c. up.

LADIES’ CANADIAN RI BBBD VESTS, low neck, short sleeves, 
20c. and 25c.

•Chinese sources 
Shanghai. One of these run 
the effect that Prince Tuan an 
lowers are preparing to leave 
case the allies should succeed 
near the capital.

Speaking at the Primrose L 
monstration at Eaglescliffe, I 
donderry expressed the hope t 
the allies reach Pekin the i 
would be the punishment, not 
past, ot a few subordinates, 1 
mandarins and others high in 
There, he was of opinion, all
«o°m Aug. 11.—The Chin 

ter, Sir Chih Chen Lo Feng 
interview to-day said tfcg mleteaetfisssj
tion, adding that if the allies 
to the capital it might have tl 

| involving the southern provint
1 trouble. Only to-day, the mi

tinned, he had received the i 
that -the proposed landing 
troops at ‘Shanghai had alrei 
grave apprehensions, and th 
be an exodus of Chinese 
If these troops were landed, 
out, Others of course would 1 
and great conflicts would, re 
mipister also said that if t 

• had adopted his suggestion 
negotiations with Li Hung C 
ters might have been arran 
march of the allies on Pekii 
nese 'diplomat further remnr 
probably endanger the foreig 
adding that telegrams had al 
received Showing that trouble 
in this connection.

Great Britain, the United 
Japan have now approved t 
ment of Field Marshal .Conn 
dersee as commander-in-chi 
allied "forcée in ' China—t 
States and Japan 
Great Britain conditionally 
other powers agreeing to t 
ment. ,

Berlin. Aug. 11.—The bell 
vails here ' that the allied 
not undertaken the Pekin a 
that the recent actions at 
and Yang Tsun were solel 
secure the strategic tenure c 
against the Chinese troops 
Pekin or from the south, as 
dominates’both railroad an< 
munications.
here also maintain that 
upon Pekin with the. presen 

"lacking one officer in chic 
would be equivalent to faili 
mous losses. 'The foreign 

- distrusts the reliability of t 
'Ll Hung Chang has been e 
•negotiate for peace. The ( 
coincides therein.

The news cabled here thi 
•States is now desirous 
about a clear diplomatic t 
•regarding the Intended extc 
pedition is received by the 
favorably, since the aims.c 
States, viz., the re-establis 
der, the awarding of dama, 
Cans for injury and guara 
the recurrence of Similar 
precisely, the foreign ol 
with the German progra 
here surmised, however, th 
matic negotiations will not 
probation of Great Britaii 
whose enormous sacrifices 
money owing to the Ghi 
•seem indeed worth norm 
Regarding what are co 
-Great Britain’s design# 
Tse valley, particularly S 

wifi not allow the

COOK STREET (cor. of Chamber street)— 
; one acre of ground: 

easy terms. Apply 
B. C. Land &

Fine 2-story dwelling 
conservatory: *6,000:
40 Government street. 
Investment Agency! Limited.

Above lines are pure white.
»

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION.
SECOND STREET—Good 2-story house and 

full sise»-lot, *2,100. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency. Limited. HENRY MORGAN & CO.,

\! MONTREAL y
xx> oooooooooooooooooooooo

KINGSTON STBEET—Two-story dwelling 
and lot 60x120, James Bay. tor $1.900, $300 
cash balance at 6 per cent. Apply 40 
Government street» B. C., Land & Invest
ment Agency, I/lifttfed. g_____________

CHATHAM 
front lot. 
time. This
Apply 40 Gove 
& investment

.

—Cottage and double 
cash and balance on 
ier than paying rent, 
t street. B. C. Land 
y. Limited.

STI
ift Wholesale and For GasliM’CLURE STREET—Five-roomed cottage 

and lot 72x126 fto $1.800: easy terms. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited. : $1.10 per gal

30c lb
Pure English White Lead, $8.00 100 lbs 
Melloris Pure Mixed Paints, $1.75 per gal

- Purè Linseed Oil 
Paris Green for [Saturday next!

;
COLL1NSON STREET—Running through to 

Beeeky street, % 'tot, 6-roomed cottage, 
$1,000, $200 cash, balance on time. Apply 
40 Government street. B. C. Land & ln* 
vestmént Agency.'^Limited.

mft J. W. MELLOR, above Douglas PORT ST’
OFF THE TRACK. COOK AND NORTH PARK STREETS- 

TWo-story building, rontalnlng two stores, 
leased to responsible tenant only $2,500.

B. C. Land JOHN JAMESONThis means . disaster and death when 
applied to a fast express train. It Is equally 
eerlous when it refers to people whose 
blood le disordered and who consequently 
have pimples and sores, bad stomachs, 
deranged kidneys, weak nerves and that 
tired feeling. Hood’s Sarsaparilla puts the 
wheels back on the track by making pure, 
rich blodd, and curing these troubles.

Apply 40 Government street.
A investment Agency. Limited. Home Grown:<

unrosei& SONS (DUBLIN)BLANCHARD STREET—A nice cottage 11 
good locality, *1,600. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited. ______QUESTIONS ANSWERED.

WHISKEY Fruit & Ornamental 
Trees, Roses,
Shrubs, Vines, 
Bulbs,

BATTERY STREET. Beacon Hill—Full 
Sized lot and good 2-story dwelling, *2,100. 
This is cheap. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land 6t Investment Agency, 
Limited.________________________________

FdURTH STREET—214 acres: has been 
under cultivation; price *1.750, *230 down, 
balance on time, with Interest at 6_ per 
cent. A 
Land &

Constipation Is cured by Hood’s Pills. 25c. 

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. Please see you get it with 
METAL CAPSULES

. .One Star 
..Two Star 
Three Starpply 40 Government street B. C. The militariFor Fall Planting.Of all dealer»DENMAN ISLAND—160 acres, giving evi

dence of coal, *750: terms. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land & Invest
ment Agency. Limited.

(tAK BAY—3(4 acres, cleared; very pretty 
site; cheap. Apply 40 Government street 
B. C. Land & Investment Aegncy, Ltd.

80,000 to Choose From.Sole export bottling agents to J. J. * 8.

C. DAY & CO. LondonMINERAL act. 
(Form F.) NO AGENTS nor commission to 

pay.
Orders dug In one day; you get 

It the next. No fumigating nor In
spection charges.

Greenhouse plants, seeds, agricul
tural implements, etc. Largest and 
most complete stock in the province. 
Send for catalogue . before placing 
your orders. Address;

THE ARM—1% acres, cleared; waterfront; 
fine site for bungalow ; electric light and 
water pipes running past premises; whole 
amount of purchase money may remain 
on mortgage at 6 per cent; $3,000. Ap
ply 40 Government street. B. C, Land 

• A Investment Agency. Limited.________

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.
Richard III Mineral Claim, situate In the 

Victoria Mining Division of Ohemsinus 
District.
• Where located:—At Mount Sicker. * ^ __ .lzw w WoAdTake notice that I, Lenora Richards, Vice Chancellor Bti W. Page Wood stated 
. », « . w., . . _ ’ publicly In court that Dr. J. Collie Browne

?a. A was undeubtedly the inventor of Chloro-
Certificate No. 48933B, intend, sixty days " a.h. dofomiantfrom the date hereof, to apply to the Min- that the whole rtory of the defendant
ng Recorder for a Certificate of Improve- g're*.™H1. wa* Strath^
nents, for the purpose of obtaining a Grown 1864.
Grant of the above claim. I ^ July ^—

Dr. J. Collie Browne’s Chlorodyne lg
beet and most certain remedy lu Co«ghn(
CoulH, Asthma, Cousumption, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Etc.

Dr. J. Collie Browne’, Chlorodyne ti pre-
œ % ti JSSttX X
January 12, 1885.

or J collie Browne’s Chlorodyne la a certain cur" "or Cholera. Dysentery. Diar
rhoea, Colics, Etc.

Caution-Bone genuine without the words 
“Dr J. Collie Browne’s Chlorodyne on the stomp, overwhelming medical testimony 
•iSomnnntes each bottle. Bole msnntac

DR. J.COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.!

SALT SPRING ISLAND Ganges Harbor- 
20 acres, good modern dwelling, with all 
modern conveniences: dally communica
tion with Victoria: good fishing and shoot
ing; only *1,400. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C Land & Investment Agency. 
Limited.

NORTH SAANICH—Three or-, four very 
good farms. Call and see ont list. Apply 
40 Government street. B. C. Land & 
Investment Agency, Limited.__________

-or M. J. HENRY,

I VANCOUVER; B. C.

' And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Improve- 

Dated this 14th day of June, A. D. 1900. 
ments.

occurred on the 1st 
e 4th.

B.C. Year BookJt
VICTORIA AND LAKH DISTRICTS- 

Abdut 700 acres within five miles from 
post office, 200 acres under cultivation: 
splendid soli: or will sell In lot» lo suit 
purchaser; very cheap. Apply 40 Govérn- 
•treet. B. C. Land & Investment Agency, 
Limited. _______________

# 1897
By R. E. QOSNELL

t
end In this France snpw 
•and it is hoped the Unit» 
-do so, since such actini 
the open door policy. G< 
long will have a good-si 
Shanghai to checkmate 
the British schemes toet 

1 respondent of the As, 
“*■' hears that a brigade of 

now forming and will pro 
hai for that purpose »nd 1 
man commercial interesti 
Tse Talley, notably at 
Han Joi.

Washington. Aug. 11.— 
officially to-night that thi 
ernment will pay no atte 
to the latest appeal from 
mitted in the form of a 
the southern viceroys. 
United States to use 
«gainst the landing of B

1y a& STEEL

If BXIMjAnLrtT oRrsV«re™ereebraatLa 

grounds, about 1(4 acres: 
to close aa estate. Apply sfi Government 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency. 
Limtigd. ______________

ng Bitter Apple, Pil Cochin,

torla. B.C.
A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITY» 

a,tIn. Pharmaceatleai Chemist,
SMltilDPtML

Boperaedl

KV \\ Cfeth. . . . . . . . $i 50 per copy
j| Paper Cover.. I CO per copy

rainfall.; . >1». •401n. 
•62in. 

1.27in. 
1.541n. 

•731n. 
. l.Olln. 
. 1.051 n. 
. 2.68in.

Victoria  ............. •
Victoria Waterworks 
Goldstream .... ...
Alberni ........................
New Westminster ..
Garry Point..............
Vancouver  ......... ...
Naas Harbor....................... „ _ _ . _

At Victoria the monthly record of bright 
290 hours and 54 minutes,

ESQUIMALT AND LAKE DISTRICT8-- 
About 230 acres, within five miles of 
post office; blocks of a”eL, 
easv terms. Full particulars, at 40 Gov
ernment street. B. 0. Land A Investment NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days from 
Agency. Limited « date I intend to make application to the

-------- ----------------- --------------------------------- —7“ chief commissioner of lands and works forGORDON HEAD Part ^^.^^^^Uowtitoderorig

purnoee of cuttlmr hav thereon, viz.; 1.
ng at a post on a meadow about 
from Alexis creek, in a north

erly direction: thence east 20 chains: thence 
north 40 chains; thence west 20 chains: 
thence south 40 chains to place of com- 
mencement, ’ containing 80 acres. 2. On 
Blackwater river, about 30 miles up from 
the mouth, commencing at a post marked
east 20 ^chalmr6 thence ^ntfa8^' chains! .And further take notice that action, under 
thence west 20 chains4* place of commence- jfection ^
ment, containing 40 acres. TV Issuance of such Certificate of Improve-

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN. monte
Alexis Creek, 18th July. 1900. Dated this 4th day of July. A.D., 1900.

■

0 *HB TRADB SUPPLIED.
notice.

Key City mineral claim, situate ln the 
Victoria Mining Dlviaion.

Where located:—Mt. Sicker. Chemalnn. 
Dietrlct.

Take Notice that we. A. Waaeon and E. 
H. McKee. Free Minera' Certificates Noe. 
30,000b and 48.091b. Intend, sixty day» 
from the date hereof, to apply to the Min
ing Recorder for a Certificate of Improve
ments. for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above claim.

I SSSSEHSfiNaE•nation of Brtfisfi OoTraVli. ?ro 
IRltM.

TltMPSlP.JP. 10.. ml

torla district; 10 acres:
C.^tVlnTMtSTw^. uSfeed.8,; easy

iir sunshine was 
being above average.

The total, number of miles of wind record
ed upon the anemometer was 5960, the di
rection was as follows:_

North, 5#;*northeast, 27; east, S»; aonth- 
eaet, 96; south. 1,170; southwest, 3,098; west 
1,413; northwest, 78.

t
*Ï.M

ment Agency. Limited.i
LAKE DISTRICT—About 50 acres, partly

seaErssasss
Investment Agency Limited.

crown, m; J|are fight-
Northweet Farm and Home, Hlus-Seat-trated Weekly, 50 cento per year, 

tie. Wash. tz
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